
 

 
Purpose :   Keeping   a   journal   of   your   daily   outfits   and   more   importantly   HOW   YOU   FEEL   in  
each   outfit   will   give   you   invaluable   insight   into   your   current   wardrobe,   what's   working/   not  

working,   and   identify   wardrobe   gaps.   It   takes   less   than   5   minutes   to   complete...Stick   with   it!   I  
promise   this   will   be   one   of   the   most   important   exercises   you   do   in   defining   your   personal   style.   

Directions :   Print   this   file   +   Document   your   outfits   over   a   two   week   period   by   jotting   down  
the   outfit   you   wore,   what   you   did   each   day,   and   how   you   felt   when   you   wore   the   outfit.   

Use   the   "hangers"   to   give   an   overall   rating   of   your   outfit   for   the   day   (i.e.   5   hangers  
representing   the   best   outfit/   will   wear   again   as   is.   Also,   snap   a   photo   of   your   outfits   and  

store   in   a   folder   on   your   phone   to   provide   a   visual.   

EXAMPLE   

DAY   1   

WHAT   I   WORE:   

Black   cardigan,   white   tank,   skinny   jeans,   tall   boots,   scarf   

WHAT   I   DID:   

Ran   errands,   met   at   school   for   meeting,   took   kids   to   soccer   

HOW   I   FELT:   

Felt   good   in   this   outfit,   comfortable,   but   struggled   with   shoes.   I   wear   sneakers   b/c  
they   are   functional   but   I   feel   frumpy   wearing   athletic   sneakers   all   day   
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DAY   1   -   31   July  

WHAT   I   WORE:   

Hand   made   shift   dress   in   cotton   lawn.  

WHAT   I   DID:   

Worked   from   home,   recorded   podcast   interview   (with  
video),   edited   podcast.  

HOW   I   FELT:   

It   was   a   hot   day   and   it   was   a   bit   of   a   struggle   to  
stay   cool   and   look   good   enough   for   videoing.   Didn’t  
have   to   wear   shoes   as   I   stayed   home   but   would  
have   struggled   for   a   coat   or   shoes   to   match.  

 

DAY   2   -   01   Aug   (My   Birthday)  

WHAT   I   WORE:  

In   the   morning   -   t-shirt,   skinny   jeans,  
walking   boots   for   surprise   horse-riding  
lesson.   Blue   chiffon   dress,   white   sandals  
for   afternoon   birthday   drinks.   

WHAT   I   DID:  

Surprise   horse-riding   lesson   in   the   morning.   Drinks   with   friends  
in   the   garden   in   the   afternoon/evening.   

HOW   I   FELT:  

It   was   very   hot   again   and   I   wasn’t   sure   what   to   wear   in   the  
morning   other   than   that   I   needed   to   wear   walking   boots.   I   thought  
I   looked   OK   until   I   saw   the   photos   later.   Would   have   preferred   to  
wear   combat   trousers   with   walking   boots   but   don’t   have   any   that  
fit   currently.  

In   the   afternoon   I   felt   really   nice   -   love   the   dress   and   it   always   feels   dressy  



 

without   being   over   the   top.   I   might   have   struggled   if   I’d   needed   a   coat   though   as   I  
don’t   really   have   one   to   go   with   it.    

  

DAY   3   -   02   Aug  

WHAT   I   WORE:  

Handmade   capris   jeggings,   orange   chiffon   camisole,   sparkle   blue  
duster   with   tassles   

WHAT   I   DID:   

Lunch   with   friends  

HOW   I   FELT:  

I   had   planned   to   give   the   camisole   to   the   charity   shop   but   then  
decided   to   pair   it   with   the   jeggings   and   the   duster   (which   I   had  
been   keeping   for   going   out)   and   felt   quite   glamorous.   The   picture  
doesn’t   really   show   it   off.    

  

DAY   4   -   03   Aug  

WHAT   I   WORE:  

Handmade   blue   chambray   midi   dress,   neutral   ballet   pumps.   

WHAT   I   DID:  

Worked   from   home   on   website   and   podcast.   Wanted   to   feel   a  
bit   more   professional   so   decided   to   wear   a   dress.   

HOW   I   FELT:   

Felt   really   nice   although   it   was   quite   warm   again.   I   like   this   dress  
and   it   is   comfortable.   
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DAY   5   -   04   Aug  

WHAT   I   WORE:  

Daytime   -   worked   out   and   then   started   on   podcast/website  

and   ended   up   wearing   workout   wear   most   of   the   day  

(oops!)  

Late   Afternoon/evening   -   spotted   midi   dress,   linen   jacket,  

white   platform   sandals,   red   handbag   

WHAT   I   DID:  

Worked   from   home   during   the   day.  

Went   out   for   dinner   in   the   evening   with   family    

HOW   I   FELT:  

Felt   a   bit   scummy   that   I   had   worn   my   workout   wear   all   day  

but   felt   fabulous   in   the   evening   in   this   outfit.    

DAY   6   -   05   Aug  
WHAT   I   WORE:  

Sweatshirt   and   jeggings   

WHAT   I   DID:  

Worked   from   home   on   non-client   facing   work.    

HOW   I   FELT:   

It   was   comfortable   but   probably   best   that   no-one   saw   me.  

Wasn’t   in   love   with   it   but   it   served   a   purpose.    

 

  



 

DAY   7   -   06   Aug  
WHAT   I   WORE:   

Ooops   forgot   to   journal/take   photo  

WHAT   I   DID:   

-  

HOW   I   FELT:   

-  

 

SUMMARY   
OVERALL,   HOW   HAPPY   WERE   YOU   WITH   THE   OUTFITS   YOU   WORE   THIS   WEEK?   

WARDROBE   GAPS?   HOW   DID   YOU   FEEL?   WHAT   DID   YOU   LOVE?   WHAT   WOULD   YOU   CHANGE?   

It   was   interesting   how   much   more   attention   I   paid   to   my   outfits   because   I   was  

doing   the   journal.   I   am   also   surprised   in   writing   up   the   outfits   how   many   look  

better   than   I   would   have   remembered.  

I   would   like   better   work   from   home   options   that   aren’t   so   casual.   Struggled   with  

the   heat   as   I’m   not   keen   on   wearing   dresses   when   it’s   so   hot   but   this   has   been   a  

rare   week.  

Loved   wearing   the   more   dressy   outfits.   Need   to   sort   out   better   shoe   and  

coat/accessory   options.   
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DAY   1   -   07   Aug  
 
WHAT   I   WORE:   

Jersey   dress,   white   ballet   pumps,   white   handbag.  

WHAT   I   DID:   

Worked   from   home   and   lunch   with   friend   in   Nottingham.  

HOW   I   FELT:   

Really   nice   in   this   outfit.   I   love   this   dress   as   it   is   really  

comfortable   but   also   a   bit   dressy   -   pattern   is   simple   but   bright  

and   handkerchief   hem   is   easy   to   wear.   It   was   a   very   hot   day  

and   this   dress   was   a   good   option.  

 

DAY   2   -   08   Aug  

WHAT   I   WORE:  

Lightweight   cropped   trousers,   cream   handmade   t-shirt,   flip   flops   

WHAT   I   DID:  

Gardening   and   working   from   home   

HOW   I   FELT:  

It   was   one   of   the   hottest   days   again   today.   I   like   this   as   a   very  
casual   outfit   as   the   trousers   are   light.   It’s   not   glamorous   but   it  
is   functional.   

 

  

DAY   3   -   09   Aug  

WHAT   I   WORE:  

Felt    

WHAT   I   DID:   



 

Felt   

HOW   I   FELT:  

Felt   

  

DAY   4   -   10   Aug  

WHAT   I   WORE:  

Felt    

WHAT   I   DID:  

Felt    

HOW   I   FELT:   

Felt   
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DAY   5   -   11   Aug  
WHAT   I   WORE:  

Felt    

WHAT   I   DID:  

Felt    

HOW   I   FELT:  

Felt    

DAY   6   -   12   Aug  
WHAT   I   WORE:  

Felt    

WHAT   I   DID:  

Felt    

HOW   I   FELT:   

Felt   

 

DAY   7   -   13   Aug  
WHAT   I   WORE:   

Felt   

WHAT   I   DID:   

Felt   

HOW   I   FELT:   

Felt   

 

SUMMARY   
OVERALL,   HOW   HAPPY   WERE   YOU   WITH   THE   OUTFITS   YOU   WORE   THIS   WEEK?   

WARDROBE   GAPS?   

HOW   DID   YOU   FEEL?   WHAT   DID   YOU   LOVE?   WHAT   WOULD   YOU   CHANGE?   

Felt   


